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New Income
Tax Plan
Disclosed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 flY 
-
More than one million persons
would be relieved of the necessi-ty of filing federal income tax es-timates under a plan tentatively
approved by Treasury and con-
gressional experts, it was disclos-
ed today.
The plan still must get congres-
sional approval to become etfec-tive. It is scheduled to be consid-
ered by the tax
-framing HouseWays and Means Committee early
next year as one part of a big.
overall tax revision measure.
Under present law any person
whose taxes are withheld by an
employer and who has an equalincome of more than $4,000-plus
an additional $600 for each ex-
emption-is required to file a dec-laration of estimated income andpay his tax in quarterly install-
ments starting on June 15. If a
person is not subject to the with-holding of taxes and has an in-
come exceeding $600 a year, he is
supposed to file an estimate.
The existing law also providesfor stiff financial penalties for
those who do not comply. Thepenalties. d involved, could in-
crease a taxpayer's bill by as
much as 16 per cent.
The experts are ot the opinionthat the present law tax
estimates Am"! 141.
siderably. They would exempt
single person.s with incomes ofless than $5.000 a year, and mar-
ried persons with incomes of lessthan $10,000 a year. from any ob-ligation of filing estimates, pro-
vided the income was suhject to
withholding
In the case of persons who are
not subject to withholding, the
experts would require the filing
of an estimate only where the in-
come exceeds $600-plus $600 for
each exemption, plus $400 , ThisThis formula would relieve per-
sons with modest retirement in-
comes from filing estimates.
The present complicated systemof invoking penalties also wouldbe simplified. The experts favor aflat 6 per cent per year Interest
change on the unpaid balance ofthe tax.
Mrs. Ross'
Funeral Today
Funeral services for Mrs. IdaRoes who died- at the MurrayHospital Wednesday morning willbe held today at 2 p.m at theNorth Pleasant Grove CumberlandPresbyterian Church with Rev.Joe Ben Irby and Rev Earl Phelpsofficiating
Mrs Ross is survived by onedaughter, Mrs. Mae Jones of Mur-
ray Route Two; two sons, HarmonRoss of Murray Route Two andJohn I. Rosa Jr., of Detroit, Mich.;one sister, Mrs. Porter Lassiter ofMurray Route Four; eight grand-
children; seven great grandchil-dren.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the J H ChurchillFuneral Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Baptist Youth
Rally Is Saturday
Brother Royce Cruce. Pastor of
West Fork Baptist Church. willbring the message at the Novem-ber 21 Baptist Youth Rally.
The meeting will be held at
Cherry Corner Church this Satur-day night at 7.30 o'clock Everyone
Is invited, but the young people
are especially urged to attend,
CHURCH THIEF ,
CALEXICO, Calif 
- Devo-
tion to duty cost.tthe Rev. Phil
Lindvall and his wife $31 and a
watch.
Authorities said that while the
minister was preaching his office
watt burglarized.
Mrs Lindvall said she heard'
strange sounds from the office but
could not leave her post at the
organ.
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Weaker
KENTUCKY • Cloudy, mild,
scattered showers late this
afternoon, tonight and to-
morrow, turning colder to-
morrow night. High tomor-
row near 70. Low tonight 50.
MURRAY POPULATION 
- - 8.000KIDNAPERS.
Ellis h
Farm
Bur,"ember
The C laounty Farm Bu-
reau was .,ed at the StateConvention .eouisville this weekby eight voithg delegates and three
others, sev.eral of whom took ac-
tive part in the convention pro-
ceedings. 'Those attending were
County Agent S. V. Foy,- B. H.
Dixon. Farm Bureau Secretary,
B. W. Edrnonds, Holmes Ellis, Mar-
vin Hill, E.„ B. Howton, Bobbie
Grogan, G. W. Edmonds, Mrs. Otis
Workman and Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Bondurant
Voting delegates from the First
District, in Caucus Tuesday after-
noon, nominated Homes Ellis for
a two year term on the State
Board of Directors. The nomina-
tion was confirmed by the con-
vention body on Wednesday morn-
ing.
Mr. Ellis is also a member of
the tobacco committee. Mr. How'
ton served on the Dairy Commit-
tee at the convention.
Probe Into
Delinquency
Is Planned
By ROBERT E. LEE
United Press Beat Correspondent
WASIdINGTON. Nov. 19 —
48eAste-
 
ftfbcommIttee launch-
ed a series of "deadly serious"
hearings today to probe for the
causes and, if possible, to deter-
minte the cure for the scarring
national problem of juvenile de-
linquency.
In a prepared opening state-
ment, Chairman Robert C. Hen-
drickson R-NJ announced that the
purpose of the sweeping investi-
gation is not to produce "sense-
Urinal type publicity" but to "find
and present the facts."
He praised the United Press in
a separate comment for a recent
series of dispatches on the de-
linquency problem and said he
would introduce them into the
record.
The series, leading off with a
statement by FBI Director J. Ed-
gar Hoover, featured close-up re-
ports from various parts of the na-
tion. "Any constructive approach
like this to alert the people to the
problems of juvenile detinquency
is to be welcomed," Hendrickson
said.
Witnesses called tor today's
hearing included Dr, Martha M.
Elliot, chief of the Federal Chil-
dren's Bureau, and Judge Thames
Gill of the Hartford, Conn., Ju-
venile Court.
The Washington hearings, em-
phasizigg the overall national pic-
ture, will be followed by exten-
sive hearings in other US com-
munities. Hoover plans to testify
but Hendrickson said he would
not be able to appear during the
first phase of the investigation
because of other duties.
"We will explore the relation-
ship of such factors as housing and
economic security to juvenile de-
linquents." Hendrickson said. "We
will attempt to determine the ex-
tent to which overcrowded schools,
lack of recreational facilities and
lack of welfare and mental health
services contribute to the prob-
lem. We will attempt to deter-
mine the adequacy of laws . . .
"We will endeavor to determine
the extent to which unscrupulous
adults contribute to juvenile de-
linquency through the sale of al-
cohol and .drugs to them . . we
also plan to . . . focus directly
upon the problem and to identify
what seciety can do at the fed-
eral. state and local levels to bet-
ter protect and preserve this illa-
tion's children and youth. "
Hendrickson lauded the cooper-
ation of state and local agencies
and private -community task
forces-
 in providing the subcom-
mittee with background material
for the investigation.
He said "particular thanks are
due" the governors of New Jer-
sey. Washington, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and Maryland for
the loan of experts.
Predictions
High In
UK-Vol Game
LEXINGTON. Nev. 19, (W'-Tickets
were scarce but predictions wereplentiful in this football-happytown today with the biennial in-
vasion by the oranee-shirted Ten-
nessee Volunteers only 48 hours
away.
A better than capacity crowd of
about 38.000 is a certainty for9toll field Saturday afternoon,
even though the weather bureau
was hinting that typical Tennes-
see-game weather is in store-cold
and damp.
Coach Paul Bryant was to puthis Kentucky team through itslast serious drills this afternoon,and even today's practice session
was not expected to be too ruggedBryant has let up on rock
-and-
sock sessions this week, partly to
avoid unnecessary injuries, end
partly because, as be said at thefirst of the week. "We've beenpreparing for this game for a
week already, and if we haven tlearned anything by now, we're
not likely to learn much this
week."
Tennessee reportedly has been
taking a slightly different ap-proach at Knoxville, with thefreshman squad running Kentuc-ky plays at the varsity In severalhead-knocking scrimmages.
StaUstics show Kentucky's of-fense this season has rolled up an
average of 297 yards net per game
while Wildcat defenses have yield-
ed an average net if 224 yards
This is supertor on both counts
to Tennessee's averages of 2.51 net
yards spirted and 255 yards given
tits on defense.
Kentuciri also outpunted the
Vels. With a 364 average to 326
yards for Tennessee kickers Ten-
nessee ties completed 23 of 49
passes for a percentage af 46 9,
while Kentucky has been, success-
ful in $3 of 111 for a 47.7 per cent
mark Kentucky has intercepted
18 passes. Tehrteesee • 13.
Tennessee holds a slight statis-
tical edge in what could be an im-
portant phase of a close same.
The Vols have successfully booted
14 of 25 extra points, Kentucky
only 12 of 27.
The game will he accompani.d
by all the color and spectacle of
big-time football.
Tennessee ii bringing its band,
which it calls 
-The Pride of theSouthland," and Its new mascot,
a pedigreed blue coonhound,known as "Smokey-, and reputedto hate Wildcats. Kentucky, of
course, will have its own live
wildcat mascot, "The Colonel," on
the sidelines.
This is homecoming Weekend on
the Kentucky campus, with all its
attendant social activity and reaydecorations.
The game, which starts at 1.30p.m. eft, will be televised by 3Louisville statiun WAVE TV, the
NCAA and the regular "Game of
the Week," sponsor having con-
sented because of the selleut
Kentucky fans who have never
seen their team beat a team
coached by Gen. Bob Neylani willbe denied that pleasure even if
Kentucky wins. for Neyland has
retired, and will see the gams ae
a spectator.
At least, that's his official status.
If Tennessee wins, it will be dif-
ficult to convince Kentuckians
that the Geoeral didn't have • big
hand in the proceedings. If Ken-
tucky wins, It will be impossible
Alumni Banquet
Planned At Lynn
Grove High School
The Alumni Banquet will beheld at the Lynn Grove High
School, Friday November 27, at
730 pm, according to an announ-
cement
Any alumnus or teacher of the
school planning to attend or whohas not received a card telling
about the banquet is asked to
make reservations with Mrs.
Thomas Lee Armstrong. Lynn
Grove, K., by Saturday. November
21 A special invitation is extended
to all the alumni and teachers.
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KID GAVILAN RETAINS WELTERWEIGHT CROWN
WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION Kid Gavilan of Cuba freezes challenger Johnny Bratton with a stinging left
to the head In the tenth of their flfteen-round title bout at the Chicago Stadium. Gavilan retained his
welterweight crown by a unanimous decision over Chleago-bred Britton. (international Sound photo)
Leland Lawrence
Near Training End
TORT LEONARD WOOD. Mo.-Pvt. Leland L Lawrence, son ofMrs. Kittie Lawrence, Route one.Dexter, is nearing completion of
a 16-week training cycle here with
• unit of the 6th Armored Divi-
sion.
As • trainee, he received eight
weeks basic training in the funda-
mentals of Army life and the use
of infantry weapons HA is now
completing an additional eight
weeks engineer training.
Pvt. Lawrence is being taughtthe use of pioneer and power
toobi, construction of fixed andfloating bridges and related sub-jects besides additional combat
skills
At the end of the 16-week train-ing cycle with the famed "Super
Sixth" the men completing train-
ing here will be sent eithar to
specialist schools or as replace-
ments to other units.
Turkey Shoot To
Be Held Saturday
A Turkey Shoot will be held at
the Leonard Wood farm on Satur-day by the Veterans Club ofMurray State College The shoot
will be held from 900 am to 500
m. Both trap and stationary tar-gets will hit...used, and rifles and
shotguns will be the guns used.
The public is invited to attend
this shoot which might develop
Into an annual affair according to
a club spokesman.
Thanksgiving Day
Service Planned
The Murray Ministerial Associa-
tion will hold its anWlial Thanks-giving Day Service at the College
Presbyterian Church.,
 Thanksgiv-ing Day November 26 at 10 a.m.
Everyone is welcome to attendthis service.
PANTSLESS
CHEYENNE. Wyo 
- WilliamFrederick Hermann will get hispants back as soon as he leavesthe county jail here to begin aterm in the state prison at Raw-lins for grand larceny
Sheriff N E. Tuck took Hart-
mann's pants away as insurance
after Hartmann sawed his way out
of jail two weeks ago. Hartmann
still was pantslesa when he ap-peared in court Monday for sen-tencing.
BIG JOKE
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio ns-Lou-is Rosarusky obliged Monday when
a man entered tfle Marva! LoanCo end asked if he could inspect
a pair of handcuffs.,
The stranger examined the
'cuffs, snapped them on Rosen-
sky's wrists and walked away
with $970.
GOP Leaders
Applaud Ike
On Red Issue
By WILLIAM M. BATES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Nov 19 IP-Re-
publican leaders today applauded
President Eisenhower's pledge that
all subversives will be rooted out
of the government by next year's
elections but they made it clear
that the Communist mime will
still loom large in the 1954 cam-
paign.
Varying interpretations were
placed on Mr. Eisenhower's news
conference remark Wednesday that
he hopes the Fted.s-in-goverrunent
controversy will be a matter of
history by the time the congress-
ional elections are held next No-
vember.
Some ,Republicans took the re-
mark to mean that the President
expects the government to be
cleared of subversives by next No-
vember. They heartily endorsed
that promise. '
But others thought Mn, Eisen-
hower was expressing hope that
the issue would not figure in the
campaign, arid with that they
sharply disagreed.
Chairman Leonard W Hall of
the Republican National Commit-
tee, who had previously declared
that Communism will be the "bigissue in next yearai political bat-
tles, said he wee sure Mr. Eisen-
hower merely Intended to reaf-
firmcampaign 
usecGIOeaPning. 
"Communism is the basic issue
of our times," he said. "I am confi-dent not only in 1954 but for years
to come the American people will
not forget which party let Corn-
munists into the government and
which party drove them out."
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman A
-Mich
said there will be "no greaterissue" than Communism-in-govern-
ment next year. He said the ad-
ministration will have to move
"faster than they have to wipe
out the fear" that Reds are still
on the rolls.
Sen. John Marshall Butler R-
Md, a member of the Senate In-
ternal Security Subcommittee
which is investigating allegedCommunist infiltration of the Tru-
man administraeion. ,aid he did
not agree with the President
"I think the issue is too serious
and too momentoussto be dispos-
ed of in ,that time," he said. "Ithink a tremendous amount of
work remains to be done. The Re-problem with all the vigor 'at its
command"
Some Demeerats agreed that theCommunist issue will not fade
away by the 1954 elections.
::110111.1101.111.1111111111.016 1,
George Hart
To Head Drive
George Hart will head the drivefor the Future Farmer Camp Fundin' Calloway County, accordine to
an announcement made today. Thegal for the Purchase District ni516.000 and the state quote is$250.000
The goal for Calloway County
Is $3,000. W F. Foster of Mayfieldis the district. chairman.
The money raised will be usedto build cabins, administrationbuilding, kitchen and dining hall,furnishings for buildings, camedirector's residence, etc at the
State FFA camp, Hardinsburg.Kentucky.
The old CCC camp buildings,
now at the camp must be replaced
sh that the F'FA leadership train-ing program can be. continued.
Future Farmer chapters through-
out the state have spent over$100.000 in the past years buyingland, laying water lines, building
a lake, Ind constructing cabins,
auditorium, and a $40.000 swim-
ming pool.
Fixpelience has shown that "Aninvestment in FFA youth" returns
great dividends for your money.
an official said today. Contribu-
tions are deductable from incomettir
One Of County's
Oldest Negroes
Dies Here Today
- 
—
Wallis Wells, one of the oldest
colored persons in Calloay Countypassed away this morning at 12:30
am. at the age of 90 He had beenill for the past three months.Death came at his home near Five
Points. -
He is the father of Wilburn
Wells, well known brick mason
of the county.
Survivors include his wife, whoIs 89 years of age; two daughters.Cora Wells and Irma Perry both
of route two; three sons. Wilburn.Robert of Detroit, and Richard ofCleveland.
He had fifteen grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren: andthree great-great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Seconl
Street Church of Christ where thefuneral will be held Saturday or
Sunday. Burial will be in the cityin charge of arrangements.
The ,Rutledge Funeral Home is
cemetery,
The tallier of Wallis Wells was
sold into 'Slavery many years ago
and Walla himgslf was raised by
Jack Wells who lived west of
Murray. Mr. Jack Wells was thefather of Judre A. J. G. Wells,
Wallis Wells' wife was a Gute-
rie before she married and herparents were owned by the promi-
nent Guthrie family
Jury Decides Fate In Hour
And Seven Minutes Today
KANSAS CITY, Mo. als-A fed-
eral jury decided in an hour and
seven minutes today that kidnap-
murderers Carl Austin Hall and
Bonnie Brown Heady should be
executed and they were sentenced
to die in the poison gas chamber
on December 18
Hall and Mn. Heady, who con-
fessed to kidnaping and murdering
six-year-old Bobby Greenlease for
a $600,000 ransom Sept '28, took
the verdict with the same stoical
calm they had displayed through
the trial.
Mrs. Heady looked up and smil-
ed in Hall's direction but he did
not see her, He was resting, his
chin on his palm with his elbow
on a table and looking at the floor
Robert C. Greenlease. Bobby's
wealthy. 71-year-old father, stared
intently at Hall, but his face re-
mained impassive, except for a
brief cording of muscles in hit
Jaw.
The jury was not faced with the
task of deciding the gulat or inno-
cence of the defendants Hill and
his alcoholic accomplice ead plead-
ed guilty and made detailed con-
fessions of how they kidnapped
their tiny victim last September
28 and murdered him
But under the Lindberg law.
Judge Reeves convened a jury
to decide whether he should ex-
act the maximum penalty of
death or pronounce a Denten!! at
life imprisonment.
Testimony in the brief trial end-
ed Wednesday, and attorneys for
the confessed kidnappers made
last appeals to the jury in an ef-
fort to show that although Hall. 34
and Mrs. Heady, 41, cemmitted
one of the most shocking crimes
in recent years they were not
themselves entirely to blcme.
Atty. Roy K. Dietrict. repre-
senting Hall, argued that the mas-
termind of the kidnap plot had
been a lonely, rejected child who
began to go wrong during his 8-
Dietrich toed the jury it should
"see to it. that this man is given
time to see if there is some way
he can show overriding sorrow for
his act That cannot be done if
you snuff out his life."
Harold Hull, attorney for Mrs.
Heady, made a similar srrument:
"It will be a greater punishmentfor them to be locked up inprison the rest of their 'lye, with
the kidnapping dnd wanton mur-der of Bobby Greenlease burning
their consciences than to put them
to death."
Hull blamed Mrs Heady's rolein the kidnapping on "her drink-ing and her infatuation for Hall."
"She was putty in his hands.-
 he
said.
U. S. Atty. Edward L. Scheufler
asked the death penalty for both.He told the jury:
"If *.here ever was a case wherefree-kern American citizens . .
would like to be disassociatedfrom so horrible, degenerate, de-praved an event . . you the
Jury can do nothing else exceptaslt that the death penalty be as-
Season On Rabbit
And Quail Will
Open Tomorrow
FRANKFORT. Nov. 17, fIR-Therabbit and quail hunting seasonswill open Friday as scheduled,despite the forest fire hazard inthe state.
State Forester Harrod B. New-land said he's hopes that hunterswill co-operate to keep forest firesat a minimum. , He added thesituation will be watched closele,and the hunting season may beclosed if there is any sudden in-
crease in the number of fires
The State Fish and Wildlife De-partment said both rabbits andquail Are in good supply.
Friday also marks the opening
of a special hunting sesion for!squirrels. In addition, hunters trey'
shoot ruffled or native grouse,
raccoon, opossum, mink, skunk,
red fox, muskrat, woodcock andjaciusnipe.
The duels hunting season opened
at noon today, and extends thro-
ugh Jan 10. The rabbit and quail
season lasts through Jan. 18e
sessed not only against Carl' Aus-
tin Hall, but also Mrs. Heady."
As the trial neared an end
Wednesday Hall announced thru
his attorney that he wanted two
things in the record.
One was that he meant exactly
what he said throughout the con-
fession and that he alone was re-
sponsible for planning te kidnap-
ping. The other was that he hal
told the FBI everything he knows
about the case.
Hall, who drank and played his
way through a $200,000 inheritance
before he was 30, gave a detailed
which was read to the court at :Ise
napping in a 36-page confession
i.vhic was read toh te court aa te
opening of the trial Monday.
He confessed he had planned a
kidnapping for two years. and
singled out the family of wealthy
auto dealer Robert Greenlease as
his target.
"I believed that kidnapping was
the one crime I could commit
-once and obtain a large sum of
money,-
 he said in his confession.
He related how he once consid-
ered kianapping Bobby's 11-year-
old sister, Virginia Sue, but chang-
ed his mind at the last minute.
Wen he had decided to dridnap
Bobby, e drew Mrs. Heady whom
he had met in a St. Louis bar,
into his scheme and went to work
Group Will
Study Budget
At Lake Today
KENTUCKY LAKE STATE
PARK, Nov. 19 In- Reports on
budgetary requests expected to be
made by various state agencies
and a report on Kentucky's high-
way program will head the list of
matters to be discussed today at
the pre-legislative 'conference at-
tended by the large portion of the
state's General Assembly.
During the first business session
of the conference yesterday. Rep.
Harry King Lowman, Ashland.
floor leader of the House during
the 1952 session, said the miinmum
foundation program for education
eventually woOld require M1,-
000.000.
Lowman said the program's
plan to give each child adequate
schooling would cost an addition-
al $12,500,000 annually at first. He
said this would raise the state ed-
ucational budget to $43.500,000 im-
mediately
In a discussion on alcoholism,
Sen. William A Pete W:ckliffe,
Harrodsburg. said there are et
least 11.000 serious alcoholics 6.
Kentucky at present. He said there
are a total of 48.000 mild alcohol-
ics, according to a recently com-
pleted study made by the State
Alcoholie Study Commission, of
which he is a member.
Wickliffe said the group will in-
troduce .egislation providing for a
a treatment program for alcohol-
ism, and will ask the Legislature
for $50,000 a year to establish in
outpatient clinic.
Speaker of the House Charles
Burnley. Paducah, told the legis-
lators of the state's participation
in the Southern Regional Train-
ing Program. Dr Adron Doran. sec-
retary to the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher" Education, also
spoke on the program. wich sends
white and Negro students to
other states for veterinary train-
ing.
Doran said the regitenal training
program this costs only $48.000
annually, whereas it would cost$300.000 yearly to educate the
students iii Kentucky.
Minority Floor leader James V.
Lambert. Mt. Vernon, discussed a
proposed compact between eight
southeastern state for fighting ser-ious forest fires.
Lambert said the compact, which
would be approved by the U. S.Congress, would be placed beforethe Legislature.
The conference will /fast through'tomorrow noon with party cau-
cuses and discussion set for to-
morrow morning.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1953
THANK GOD FOR CONGRESS
President Truman told one of the largest audiences
ever assembled Monday night that he kept a known
Communist spy on the federal payroll in an important
position "so the FBI could keep check on others4pies un-
der investigation."
He admitted he was in error last week when he so de-
finitely shouted that he fired Harry Dexter White after
the FBI informed him he was a "wrung one," also that
he was in error when he said he had not received from
General Harrkyaughn an FBI report advising him of
White's espionage activities.
He said Attorney General Herbert Brownell "lied"
when he accused him (Truman) of disloyalty to the na-
tion he fought for as an infantry captain in World War
One, and accused him of exposing the White case purely
for political purposes and recent defeats as the polls.
There is an. old saying: "whom the gods would destroy
they first make mad." If there ever was the image of
a mad individual on television screens that individual
was Harry S. Truman last night.
'He made the most scathing attack on Congressional
Committees, principally the Joseph McCarthy Senate
Committee which has accomplished more than any other
Senate body unless it was the'"Truman Committee"
headed by the man who now denounces them.
After learning some of the facts about Harry Dexter
White we thank God a Congressional Committee OW
take it upon itself to smoke this skunk out. And we
think one of them, despite Truman's ravings and rams-
ings, should now go right ahead and summon him to tell
the whole story.
We would like to know if Westbrook- Pegler has any
basis for his repeated stateinent that White committed
Ouicide while he was under investigation, whether he was
liquidated by fellow travelers to prevent him from ex-
posing them, or whether he actually died of a heart at-
tack.
' Also we wild like to know the names of others on the
list the FBI warned Truman about. We would like to
know if there-were others who were harbored in highly
paid government jobs to "protect the FBI investigation
of spies.::
The most amazing thing about the Truman speech was
his brazen claim that he was even remotely responsible
for the conviction of the tv..elve leading communists.
They were prosecuted on evidence secured by Congres-
sional Committees. So was Alger Hiss.
Nobody has accused Truman of disloyalty, even though
he s*,ys Brownell is doing so. Millions have believed he
was pitifully stupid_that he regarded Russian spies like
White and Hiss as "red herrings"......and we believe that
number -was increased by millions Monday.
BEARING A GIFT TO THE GREEKS
KING PAUL and Queen Frederik& or oreees_are presented with a
rose bud bouquet by Christine Vanwas, 3, following church serv-
ices in the fit. Sophia Greek Orthodox cathedral in Los Angeles.
They eat in two thrones In the cathedral during Diehop Ati
COM,' 20-minute service, s /international Boundphoto)
dr& LEDGER & /1D1E3, MURRAY, ICSNTWINLY
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg U.S. PP '
Ity 'OSCAR FAA Y
United Preys Sports Writer
NEW YORK It — Little Mister
Icewater—that golfing genius from
Texa., named Ben Hogan—made
the biggest sports news of 1953
regardless of what happens be-
tween now and the new Year in
the matter of picking the year's
top 10 sports stories.
For downright drama which cap-
tured the imagination of the sports
public, nothing approached 14.3-
gan's British invasion and the
storybook manner in which he
won the British Open on his first
try. The buildup as his victories
in the U.S. Open and the Masters.
From this corner, the top 10
stories in order—with valuable
help Irons my confreres—were:
1. Nolan's British Open triumph.
2. New York Yar•kees' record
fifth straight world championship.
3. Boston Braves transfer to
Milwaukee.
4. Dark Star's Kentucky Derby
upset of Native Dancer.
5. Willie Shoemaker's record 400-
plus riding victories.
6. Ted Williams' amazing return
to baseball.
7 Football's ieturn to the one-
platoon system.
8. Lew Worsham's $2.5,000 golfing
"eagle."
9. U.S. Supreme Court rules
baseball a spurt.
10. Maureen Connolly's second
straight Wimbledon-U.S. slain.
There are a lot of others which
could go up in there somewhere,
such as Mrs. Babe Didrickseri Za-
harias' comeback after a cancer
operation; Rocky Marciano's title
defenses; Billy Vukovich's win at
Indianapolis; the tiring of Charley
Dressen at Brooklyn; and Boo501-
son's winning of the middleweight
crown, to name a few.
But a poll among sports writers
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and news editors in my baliwick total up to the 
staggering number
provided the 10. nailed above—and ci *14 of Wecine.sday—and ris-
made it Hogan in a walkover. ing clady. Willia1218 was °Verb as
The biggest argument developed he returned from 
Korea to hit
on whethor the Yankees or. the .401 in 37
Braves deserve second raiiking,
The Yankees get the edge here
because they did something never
before accorngilished in IsaFebali
history — although the Braves'
drive to second place in the Na-
tional League was a sensatioeal
and season-lung hypo to the sports
Pages.
The victory of Dark Star, a 25 1
shot, over the previously uneeaten
Native Dancer prpvided even more
than the usual color for the Ken-
tucky Derby, always one of the
year's -top stories.
Shoemaker performed a -never
before- when he crushed the for-
mer record of 390 winners with a
games.
1
day till you see
the 1954
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PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY
Free Parking
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Fifth Street
LOW PRICES
Fields Ready-To-Eat
Picnic Hams lb. 39c
AA Government Graded Choice
Round Steak or Sirloin Steak, lb. 69(
EAT MORE
FRESH CRANBERRIES
29c Pound
Three Large
Seedless Grapefruit 15c
Bag Fresh Crispy
California Carrots
Large Firm HeadsLErrruE 15c
Fields Worthmore
Sliced Bacon lb. 53c
•
BLUE
WHITE
FLAKES
4
Boxes
31c
DAMSON
12 oz.
Big Brother Catsup
35c
2 14-ounce Bottles
Nabisco Sugar Honey Graham Crackers
1 lb . 33c
Cloverleaf DRY SKIM MILK, lg. box 29c
reSTOKELY'S
Cut Green Beans, can
NEM
WM01,11 KERNEL
CORK,
19c
KLEENEX
TISSUE
Large
Size
25c
1-2 size can . .39c
25c
HEINZ
Baby Food Glass Jars, 3 for 
 
32c
NIBLET'S BRAND
Whole Kernel Mericorn . . . 20c
3 POUNDS
Jane Martin Fruit Cake . . $1.49
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
Corned Beef Hash, 1 lb. can 32c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
Chopped Beef, 12 ounce . . . . . . 45c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
Beef Stew, 1 lb. can . .
. . . 34c
UNDERWOOD'S
Deviled Horn 
HI-HO
Crackers
.One Pound Box.
36e
Tall Can
OCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry
Since
23c
;ROY MOM
BEIF 55c
STEW 3 Rolls 25c
•
Swans Down
CAKE MIX
Yellow
or
White
P)e)e
Chili with Beans, lb. can 25c
Pure Lard in 4-11). ctn. 89c
Old Dutch Cleanser
2 cans 25c
WAXTEX
WAXED PAPER, 125-foot roll 29c
GOLD SEAL
GLASS WAX
• . •
 59c
ukIT
LAUNDRY STARCH, box . . . . . . 15c
Diamond
Del
TISSUE
4 Roll
Package
38c
GREEN BEANS
BIG BROTHER
Large 2 1-2 Can
25e
I • •
TREND, 2 large boxes 
. . 39c
KRAFT
CHEESE
WHIZ
One Pound Jar
57e
Give us your order
now for Turkeys,:
Geese, 
ti 
Ducks or Fryers.
Be sure of Your
Thanksgiving Din-
ner!
•
j1:
PURE 1(
BLEACH
Half Gal.
35c
riUt
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NIXON TALKS WITH MALAYANS
VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon
village cat Ponggol in Malaya.
tabus with natives of the fishing
(fistersatiossai Efoundphoto)
.Betty Grable
Glad To Be
Back On Own
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (I?'—Betty Grable,
who was succeeded' as queen of
Fox Studio by Marilyn Monroe,
"aecIded today she's happier to be
on her own and unveiling her
 —
famous legs on the stage again.
Betty is teaming with a pair of
long, black mesh stockings and her
bandleader huSband, Harry James,
for a stage show in Chicago. It
will be the first appearance of one
of the world's most famous blondes
since she abdicated as queen of
aung-and-dance epics at Twentieth
Century-Fox.
"That's the way it's always been
at the studio," explained Betty as
she collapsed in a chair during re-
hearsal of her act.
"Alice Faye was there, and then
they brought me in, and she left.
While I was at Fox they tried
building up new stars, June Haver
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
of the
Peoples sBank
CHRISTMAS CLUB
We will accept payments on your 1953
Christmas Club account through
NOVEMBER 21st
Christmas Club members may expect their
1953 checks on NOVEMBER 28th. Bring
your account up to date, so that we may
send you a full check this year.
Remember, you may join the 1954 Christ-
mas Club November 30th
THE PEOPLES BANK
NO MIT RAO
TO MITT
(4•4 clours•O
Exclusive\
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with EASY ACTION swnat-tor
release. Besides, the studio was
"I like, working with Marilyn shut down and no movies lined
better than the other two. She's up for me When my option came
nice and I like her love life. She up, they probably would have
sticks to one fellow and doesn't dropped me, anyway." she reflect-
go out to night clubs with differ- ed.
ent men."
For months Betty went to the
Betty was suspended most of the race track and turned down movie
time by Fox during her last three
years at the studio.
"They wanted me for a drama-
tic role but that kind of a part
isn't good for me. There are so
many girls who can act. I almost
had a nervous breakdown worry-
ing over it. It wasn't my cup of
tea," she said.
"I figure I lost about $500 000
5
DONNIE Prince Charlie of Bri-
tain looks at you in his official
fifth birthday photo In London.
The birthday of the royal heir
le Nov. 14. (International)
Christine Engaged
CHRISTINE JORGENSEN, the for-
mer GI who claims to have been
transformed into • woman by
surgery In Denmark, displays
an engagement ring in Las
Vegas, Nev.. during an appear-
ance there. The ring-giver Ii
Identifies! as Patrick Flanagan.
a Washington portrait painter.
He's got to get a divorce first,
however. (international/
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and Mitzi Gaynor didn't make It. by suspensions so I asked 'for my
but Marilyn Monroe did.
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URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar
17"
Phone 1142
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on the stage in a strapless gown, Pentti Kokko, M.D., Director of
sing and that's it." But she's re- Communicable Disease Control,
heat-sing an elaborate routine of Kentucky State Department of
numbers from her bit movies. Health. Psittacosis is a diease of
"And tin going to give 'em the
short costume right off the bat,"
F aid the girl with the fabulous
legs
and night club bids. She and
James accepted an offer to open p
at the Chicago Theatre Nov. 27 sittacosis
because "I've always wanted to
ntsch a good deal, 70 per cent of
work with Harry. Besides, it was Ab
the take, we couldn't turn it sent In
down."
on the stage since I came to Holly-
"I'm very excited. I haven't been 
parakeets
wood" she added.
In her revue Betty will show Paraktet lover, are
she is still, the song-and-dance that Kentucky has had
queen. Most stars, she said, "go cosis thus far in 1953,
fortunate
no psitta-
stated U.
parakeets, parrots ahd pigeons
which may be transmitted to man
as a form of pneumonia.
Kentucky had only rivo reported
cases in 1952 but a number of
cases have os•ctirred this year in
nearby Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio
and Georgia and throughout the
United States.
Psittacosis is caused by a virus
and may be transmitted to hu-
mans by the bird's nasal dischaige
or excreta. It is more common 'n
winter but may occur in ill sea-
sons, is world-wide in distribu-
tion and strikes more often in the
middle-aged and females.
A parakeet with ruffled feathers
and an eye and nasal discharge
may have psittacosis but the laird
may infect a person one to two
weeks before these symptoms are
obvious. If the parakeet should
die, its body should be packed in
a tin container and sent immedi-
ately to the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health laboratory fc.r
analysis. "The pet owner should
also consult his family physician to
check possible onset of the dis-
ease," Dr. Kokko said.
Parakeet owners are warned to
watch the bird closely for two to
three weeks after its purchase to
be sure that the bird is well. Dr.
Kokko further urged that although
a parakeet is a beautiful and in-
teresting pet, it should not be
handled or fondled any more than
necessary for this is an ideal way
for a person to contract psittaco-
S IS.
HATFTEJ.DS WONT FIGHT
GILBERT, W Va. CLPI—An offi-
cer of the state Conservation Com-
mission arrested three members
of the famed Hatfield family
Thursday for refusing to right.
Albert Hatfield. 58. Joe Hatfield,
30. and Okey Hatfield, 30, were
fined $15 each for refusing to fight
forest fires near their homes.
TURNIP GREENS LIKED
- _
TOKYO ifs—An experiment re-
cently conducted by the Army
indicates that 70 per cent of U. S.
troops in Korea like turnip greens
—a southern delicacy not general-
ly relished by GIs elsewhere.
The official report added terse-
ly: "This contrasts with results
stateside." ".
aEr ALL YOUR FEAST FOODS AT &ROGER REQ/ZAR LOW PR/CES
1.
Oven-Ready Plump
Baking Hens, lb . 
• •
Tender Overt-Ready
Roasting Chickens, 
lb.
Cut-up—tray packed
Frying Chickens, 
lb. . •
Solid pack--StandarA
Fres-Shore Oysters, 
pint
Sunshine HI-HO
CRACKERS
lb. 36c
Marvels
CIGARETTES
Carton SI .55
MANHATTAN
COFFEE
lb. 95c
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS
lb. 29c
1C Sale
WOODBURY
4 Regular bars
25c
Pre-Wranped
MODESS
2 Pkgs,
77c
SAPO BLEACH
Cleans, disinfeces and
deodorizes, Gallon
45c
ICOGER
OVEN-
READY
Bulk Pork
SAUSAGE, lb.
IIKEY
FANCY TOM
TURKEYS
18 to 24 lb.
SAVE!.. . lb.
J
Fancy Oven Ready 10 to 14 lb.
MEN TURKEYS, lb. . . . ....
We' also have availakle 4 to 10 lb.
HEN TURKEYS
Armour Star_Smoked
HAMS, lb.
Made Fresh daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. . . .
Top quality
39C BACON, lb.
Avondale--Sliced Or Halves 4 No. 2 1-2 cans
PEACHES $1
Kroger Velvet Smooth. . . No. 303 can
PUMPKIN
Powdered or Brown . 2 - 1-lb. pkgs.
SUGAR
Green Giant. . . 2 No. 303 cans
SWEET PEAS
10c
25c
39c
49c
. 63c
ORDER NOW
shank Portion
49c
35c
  
59c
r
o 
Iced•Peac
Rum Dipped
RING CAKE
19 1-2 oz.
39c
Pure Vegetable Shortening
MRS • TUCKER'S, 3 lb. can  83c
U. S. No, 1 Triumph_Mesh Bag 10 lb. bag
POTATOES
Tender Florida Grown
.)c
2 lbs
GREEN BEANS 29c
Extra Large__Juice Heavy
FLORIDA ORANGES
Green Giant
NIBLETS CORN, 2 12-oz cans
Heifetz Candied
SWEET PICKLES, 24 oz. jar
Libby's Tender
CUT GREEN BEANS, 303 can
8 lb. bag
49c
NBERRIES
Red! Tart! Every berry is
fresh and firm . . . Ideal for
sauce and salads. 1 lb. cello
pkg.
23c
Prices Good Thru Thursday, Nov. 26ths
35c
39c
. 23c
•
•••
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Bu#Ceen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Jones Opens Her i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruff
Home For Circle Meet I Present Program At
Mrs. Dewey Jones °pelmet her Meeting Of Group II
home on North Tenth Street for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoff pre-
the meeting of •Cirae I of the. Wo-
man's Society of Christian See- 
sented the program at the meet-
ing ef Group II of the Christian
vice of the oeirst 'Methodist Church
held Tuesday at two-thirty o'clock. 
th'omen's Fellowship of the First
-' —1,Christian Church held Tuesday at-
The program leader for the in- 1 ternoon in the home of Mrs. Mor-1
teresting program presented at the i yin Fulton on Main Street.
meeting was Mrs. Henry Elliott. il The Ruffs. student workers with
Mrs. E. A. Tuckero wha is act- the disciples of Christ at Murray
ing chairman for bera. Hall Hood ! State College, gave a most inter- :
who is visiting in Florida, presids 1 eating resume of their trip 
to '
ed at the meeung. ! Jamaica this summer where
 they
worked with the ChristianThe hostess served a party plate i 
Churches in that place. Pictures
to the seventeen members and ,i were shown to the group.
one guest. Mrs. Cleatus Robinson,
of St. Louis, 51o. 1 Mrs. Frank Roberts was th
e pro-
girth 
• • 
i rrtn:. leader for the afternoon.
I The devotion w4.5 green by M••e.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gaylon 
, Walter Baker. Mrs. Rupert Parks,
' 
Turner of Almii are the poo,..ota
j chairman, presided at The meet-
of a baby girl born Tuesday, No- . Int
vember 17. at the Murray HO'- i Delicious refreshments were
pital. The little miss weighed 7 served tea 'style from the table
pounds and 3 ounces. , overlaid with lace cloth and cen-
______
 
4........mw 1 tered with a greenery an ange-
1 merit Mrs. Parks pees/di:3 at the
tea service.
95 Drive In
THURSDAY ONLY
Leo Gorcey With The Bow-
ery Boys and Huntz Hall in Lakeview Drive-In
"NO HOLDS BARRED"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Glenn Ford 
in building between three and five
"TROPIC ZONE" "THE '
GREEN GLOVE" o'clock Friday.
In Technicolor Co-Starring 
Geraldine • . •
Starring Ronald Reagan and Broo
ks with Sir Cedricpenny Homemakers Club
Rhonda Fleming . Hard
wicke
I Studies Making Hats
‘111.11111.11./11W "1 1"11.1111IPtir. 
At The Waldrop Home
I Twenty members andcuests wo."ro present. ";'.
•-••
three
PERSONALS 1.
Mrs. Roger Bryan of Detroit,
Mich., sister of Mrs. Normau
Klapp, underwent major surgery
recently and is now improving.
She is well known here having
spent sometime with her mother,
Mrs. W. S. Johnston, in Murray
last summer.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Granvel Montgom-
ery of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a girl born at the
Murray Hospital Monday, No-
vember 16. The baby weighed six
pounds and fourteen ounces.
, • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Cleatus Robinson
left Wecii‘esday for their home ,r1
St. Lows, Mo., after a s isit with
his mother. Mrs. Oscar Robinson,
and her sister. Mrs. Dewey Jones.
• • •
Mr. and. Mrs. John W. Brinkley.
of Hazel, visited Mr. and Mrs. J
Walter Brinkley, of Clinton last
week end.
• •
•
Social Calendar
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS . . .
ASK YOUR FRIENDS!
THEY HAVE IT! POLIO ... AND EI
GHT OTHER
DREADED DISEASES!
$4.00 per Year lONE PERSON)
$10.00 for FAMILY PLAN INCLUDING 
PARENTS
Come in or PHONE 842
WILSON INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
303 East Main Street, Phone 842
F. Wilson, Agent FL L. 
Wade
Most Adraneed
TV E Erer Built
21 inch PHI LCO
WITH
iiiginkideiity TV as Low as ;179.95
i I 'i!iv Federal tax and warrantY)
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135
sec_
Saturday, November 21
The Business Guild of the CWF
of First Christian Church will
have a rummage sale in the Boone
Building. south side Suacire, be-
ginning at eight a.m. Articles to
be donated may be taker to the
Young Women's Class
Has NoyenTher Meeting
With Mrs. ;Robert King
The home of Mrs. Robert King
on South Fifteenth Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Youag
Women's .Class of the First Bap-
tist Church held Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
A preview of the vat's month-
ly programs on the theme, "Bet-
ter Living." vi•as given by Mrs.
Glindel Reaves, chairman of the
program committee, Mrs. Larry
Cardwell, Mrs. Castle Fortier,
Mrs. A. G. Outland and Mrs. Al-
len McCoy.
The inspirational devotion was
given by Mrs. A. -G. Outland,
teacher of the class. Games were
played directed by Mrs. Card-
well and Mrs. Parker.
Mrs. PhiLip Mitchell. president
of tile class, presided at the busi-
est meeting during willed • plarut
were made for the Christmas proj-
ect and names drawn for the
Christmas gift exchange.
The reguleeorneetire of tne Pen-
ny Hone makers Club was held in
the home of Nhs. J. E. Waldrop
on Monday beginning at ten
o Jock.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong. lesson
leader, gave a very interesting
lesson on Making and Trimmin;
Hats.- The club will have a work
day • on Friday. November 20. at
the home of Mrs. Armstrong. All
members are urged to be preSent.
The Scripture reading ond pray-
er was given by Mrs. Elmo Boyer
The roll call was by Mrs. Ray-
/. mond Workman. Members an-
swered the roll with thoughts on
common things or a proserb.
Thirteen members and two vis-
.• •-e Mrs Boyce Norman and
Mr. Effie Jetton, were present.
Also Mies Rachel Rowland was
present and gave some interesting
' points on hats and accersories.
At noon a very bountiful lueeh
was served. The next meeting v.1.1
be held w ith Mrs. Virgil Gibbs., o
Refreshments were served tea
style from the dining room table
which was centered ween a lovely
dried arrangement. Hostesses for
the evening were Mrs. King. Mrs.
Glenn Wooden, Mit. Gene Guerin,
and Mrs. Gus Robertson, Jr.
Members present were Mes-
dames Hassell Kuykendall, Ales
Jones. Howell Thurman, Robert
King. Castle Parker, Charles Hale.
Joe Bob Sims, Morris-Lamb, John
Parker; J. B. Burkeen, , Marvin
Harris. Allen McCoy, W. L Polly.
Ray Brownfield, Eugene Jones,
Phillip Mitchell, Glindel Reaves,
Larry Cardwell, Voris Wells, A. G.
Outland. Glenn Wooden. Wayne
Flora, Gus Robertson. Jr.. J. 14..
C.inverse. Velma Wisehort. Gene/
Guerin. and Miss Myrtle...1i' Coop-
er. A guest was Mrs. Howard Lis-
ant;y.
Dnerson
TV
America's Best Buy
Model 757
17-inch Screen
• • •
WSM-TV Program
Schedule
rl—shville, Tennessee
channel 4
(Subject to ('hange)
TIME PROGRAM
TFURSDAT. NOV. 19. 1953
9:00 Ding Dung School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
10:45 Ann Ford
5.1:00 Morning Matinee
11:45 World Series
12:15 News •
'3:00 Welcome Travelers
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
00 To Ile Announced
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 China Smith
8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Ford Theatre
9:00 Nlortin Kane
9:30 Play of .The Week
10:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports
10:30 Hit Parade
11:00 Guide Right
FRIDAY, NOV. 21, 1953
9.00 Ding Dung School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10:00 Hawkins Fells
10:15 Bennett Stlry
10:10 T1 ree Steps To Heaven
10:45 Devotional Moments
11:00 Morning Matinee
11:45 World, .Series
12:15 News
12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitcheh kolleoe
2,00 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
3:36 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6.e./0 Childrens' Newtreel
I 6:15 Touchdown Preview!
6:30 Football This Week --
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 Galloway At Large
7:30 Life of Riley
8:00. , Big Story
j 8:30 Victory At Sea
9:00 Boxing
=MI
THURSDAY, NovEmBia 19, 1953
9.45 Greatest Fights
10:15 Sports
11:00 Gt.-urge Jesse'
11:30 George Jessell Show
VARSITY
FRIDAY
and SAT.
IMERBERT J. YATES toreaseta
-BAN
N TONS
N
ROD CAMERON • ARLEEN WNEUIN
FORREST TUCKER • KATY NUM
Last Times Tonight
CAPITOL
— Fri. and Sat.—
Allen "Rocky" Lane
"BLACK HILLS
AMBUSH"
—Plus—
Cartoon and Setial
$169.
21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in 1h Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installainn
SEE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
305 Main Phone 
1300
IilafiC
'WI ES
gteifitaitizadadefi t atil I 1 ipeitiV
Samsonite Travel-Twosome
Tr.: r they'll carry et-teething he need
s for an average
ti do it in deluxe fashion: He'll 
like everything at.
streamlined. man-tailored Samsonite. the better 
than leatrar
finish... smart long.erearing finings and 
the really
specracedar say his clothes travel n rankle free' Colors
 like
Saddle Tan. Colorado Bros n. Natural Rawhide
' No other
luczage in the world has so many costly-lookin
g
fea:ures...and costs so little You jiist-touldn't give him a
mtve welcome gift, and jou couldat find a greater value,
$53.40
Tax
f••
•CiAt°14—A;
Strong enough to stead on/
Two-Sniter
right—'fhe Quick-Teipper 1119sv•
TIs.,cientifically planned
Samsonite Travel Taiwan., mrts
puking rune down to a mtninnara,
Sao The owl pea flat and
eiESer di,iders and 00e00e
fittings mme it simple to Meet
everything assay.
4111••1•1
11e••1111%wpICI to 
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LAY AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
LINDSEY'S 411.
1-
•
co-
Dairyman's
Supply Company
Announces
With Pride
Their Appointment
As Distributor
For
•
MASONRY PAINT
AND
Clear Coat
Transparent, Water Repelling, Etc.
Contact Your Local Lumber, Building Sup-
ply, Paint or Hardware Dealer for Infor-
mation.
/I
Have
a bone-dry
• • ..111111114..rs.a.Vro.4
Nothing Is as good as STA-
DRI for stopping water and
beautifying masonry. STA-
DRI Is the inorganie mineral
cOating for all masonry, that
stays whits when wet, is not
subject to weather-wear, or-
genic die erioratinn„ disinte-
gration, rubbing off or flaking
and is stone-like in resisting
erosion. •
Newcomers to the masonry
waterproofing field say
"new", "never befme" and
make claims that STA-DRI
has exceeded for years with
hundreds of thousands of
satisfied users to prove it
Only STA.DRI dares to ad-
vertise and support the claim
that IT WILL HOLD A
WALL OF WATER NINE
FEET HIGH WITHOUT
LEAKAGE Containing a
mold and mildew Inhibitor,
STA•DRI comes in whits and
a variety of colors at no extra
cost. Don't lie satisfied with
"second-raters- or take some-
thing that's "just as good".
Demand the package that
says "Hest by Test". De-
mand STA-DRL
co PY FAtO FP
4
0
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an's
mpany
ices
'ride
liniment
ibutor
PAINT
Coat
Repellant, Etc.
trnber, Building Sup-
re Dealer for lnfor-
Nothing Is as good as STA-
DRI for stopping water and
beautifying masonry. STA-
DR! is the inorganic mineral
coating for all masonry, that
stays white when wet, is not
subject to weather-wear, or-
:I!. ganie deterioratinn, &sines-
-- ration, rubbing off or taking
and is stone-like in resisting
erosion. -
Newcomers to the masonry
waterproofing field say
"new", "never before" and
make claims that STA-DRI
has exceeded for years ',fel
hundreds of thousands of
satisfied users to prov• it
Only STA-DRI dares to ad-
vertise and support the claim
that IT WILL HOLD A
WALL OF WATER NINE
FEET HIGH WITHOUT
LEAKAGE. Containing a
mold and mildew inhibitor,
STA•DRI comes in white and
a variety of colors at rse extra
cost. Don't lie satisfied with
"second
-raters" or take some-
thing that's "just as good".
Demand the package that
says "Beat by Test". D•-
i- mend STA-DRL
COP
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT - SMALL PARTLY Grove.
furnished apartment. Heat end - •
utilities furnished.--Call 909 day FOR SALE - THREE BEDROOM
and 49-W night. n2lp home. Two baths. Hard surface
Street near high school. Almost
acre of land all in eity. G.I. Loan
transferable. If interested phone
1597, n2lp TWO USED BOYS SUITS, GOOD
condition. Sizes for 15-16-17 year
FOR SALE - TH,REE ttEGISTER- old boys.-Call 6984-1 after 3:00
ed Aberdeen Angus bulls, age 10 p.m.
n20p
to 12 months.--A. G Outland, 309
North 4th St., Phone Dill. n2Op
FOR SALE-14 HEAD CATTLE
registered. 4 cows with calves, 9
heifers (8 mos. to 2 yrs.', 1 bull.-
Sell cheap.-Bob Morton, Lynn
n2lp
T FOR SALE I
FOR SALE- HAND CROCHETED
baby sets. Sacque, cap and bootees.
Pink, white, Baby Green.-a07
Pine. Phone 897-W. 1 tp
FOR SALE--ONE LARGE SCOTS-
mica oil heater. Like new for sale
at late season clearance price. One
eedium size oil heater with blow-
er, $50.00. One good used 7 ft. re-
frigerator for $50.00. One gas
beauty range almost new for $90.
Airlene Gas Company, 54 Main.
n19c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-fleavy thick
board
II-Kind of
Balgian marble
11-Covering for
ankle
12-Motor
14-Viper
16-Gusts
17-Mush: as
written
la-Pronoun
19-Pertaining to
Italy
21-Exists
111-Sea eagle
24._causite
14116sthlice
26--Single time
27-Siside
29-Man's name
•Tranatlx
32-Vigor
33-Walks
JL 1 3
311-troquoisui
Indian
19-Merit
40-Perform
42-Again
41-Syrr.hol for
silver
44-Pertaining to
& seam
47-assn god
48--Prefix:
wrong
50--Thiek, sticky
lispild
61-Tftle of respect
62-0ise who shoots
from rover
64-Sleeping-
siokness fly
65- 12 dozen
67-Perception
DOWN
1-tight color
2-Part of face
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SYNOPSIS
Tier eats wet -at the only things
coil) log Charlotte Morgan are copy-
writer for the Kingsley Cummings ad-
rertlaing firm. Tier* was her mother
who ran away from her father and
set, when ilia OMB 12. Charlotte bad
notes tewelry to hem her mother_ &t-
hough she despised her. Eric flay
tras in love with her Two other ens-
Wiyes Of -The King- hated tier. And
ier cats kept trying to tell her some-
hing. Cummins* rillscovr.rs Charlotte
note the gems and niakes • date to
sleet Charlotte and her mother, after
sff.ring iv help Charlotte to the big
Ana.,
CHAPTER NTNE
CHARLOTTE fled down the
daps. When she got out on the
it t, she found the apple still in
ser 'hands. She tossed it into an
men garbage can, and glancing
track, saw an old man shuffle out
at the shadows and snatch it.
At eight-thirty the next night,
Ctuarlotte and her mother rang Mr.
Cumming,' bell, entered the ex-
perlinve P'.'eat Side apartment.
You'd think it was • party, Char-
lotte thought-the way he insisted
n serving drinks, toasting Mrs.
!Horgan's health, telling her what
clever daughter she had, how re-
arkably alike they looked, like
isters. Charlotte saw her mother
Imost taken In, charmed by his
sinners.
Until he said, Now if you'll for-
ye me, Mrs. Morgan, there are a
epic of details I want to work
t with Charlotte." He brought
C worn coat, helped her Into It
though wrapping her In ermine,
Wed her to the door. She sent
..Charlotte a wan look and left
. tiny were alone. Fie merle an•
otber drink, and when he brought
over, he kissed Charlotte lightly
the tips, ft startled her, the
irk kindling of her body, the
dden surge of feeling for this
In she hated.
"You do have emotions. Miss
organ, don't your he had said.
red known. ...
Like my mother, It was like this
Is trip mother.
Thee sat with their drinks. Char•
te stiff and unforgiving Around
the harmonious mood-making
m. Within her the warm relax-
liquor, the stir of excitement
tieing alone with this attractive
urbane mall. He talked, and
she listened, Charlotte began to
faleaa. why she had come.
*lie hail never met a mind like
Mb -brilliant hilt embittered, cuiti-
t - d, acute, tier own responded,
'ping. Yes, yes, that's what I
:k, too! I, too, think normality
I Cull, that we should dare...to I
alp, rent.
,e0ur whole educational and
-
.alittatsystem," Mr. Cummings was
s1'Mg; "le geared for the masses.is held to mediocrity. Our chil-i are not educated, only In'acted. And c onsider today's
*Am. magazines, the so-called en-
tee: _ailment: Behold the ugliness
of manntactiired products One
mi. t search fur anything tastefully
iteb I'd."
';'l,tlafield's for the digeriminat-
Inc " Charlotte said. He made her
isiel clever, sophisticated.
ketst'• because 1 itta net &
Jff
•
3-Near
4-aft
6
-Village or
South Af: icon
natters (Ph)
.11-1tinds again
7-11andle
5-N" gcod(abbr.)
0--Prstlx:
this side
10--bure
11-Easy Pace
tr I.
13-a'rrl
)
at's stand
16-Soar
19-NatIve
Americana
20-Ealsting In
same only
23-More niat tire
26-Ilivine spirit
211-IFintah
30-14all.
31 A thlet lc groupa_
14-Renting
35-1Vo,..dlarid
nymphs
35
-Walks
pompously
37-Cherrylike
color
11-t'ognIzant
65
41-111onpri
46Terl ur church
49-Title of
respeet
51-Streets (abbr.) FOR PAPERING SEE P. C. RICH-63-Inver In Italy
66-Printera erson at Kirksey. Ky. or call Mur-
ray 946-W-1. 
. . 
n2lp
. .. .
FOR SALE-GOOD USED ELEC-
tric cabinet sewing machine. Lead-
ing brand. Bee at 201 So. 15th or
call 1592-J, 1120c
r--WANTED
WANTED TO BUY - TWO CR
three good fresh milk cows. Call
65O-J-3 or see Thomas Parxer, I
Concord Highway.
277--
WANTED. - YOUNG MAN FOR I
steady full time job in Semi--kill-
ed capacity. Excellent opportunity
Local. Can learn. Write Box 32-J,
Murray, Ky. n2Gc
rrancE
NOTICE - THE HARRIS GROVE
Telephone Co. will meet at Tay-
lors Store, Dec. 11th at ii:30 p.m.
to elect officers and operator for
1954 -Lesson Hall, Secorand Treas.
rine)
WE REPAIR WASHINC. MA-
chines, Ranges, Refrigerators,
Wattle Irons, Toasters. Vacuum
Cleaners. Mixers, Irons. Electric
Heaters, etc.-CROSSLAND AP-
PLIANCE SERVICE, off Maple
on 7th. Ph. 1412. Nalc
Cks_
0=de5t SP Slielm Amen, 'WOW144 Lb( terssrbs
typical businessman." He accepted
the tribute as his due. "DelatIeld's
friy creation, not my mint." He
poured Charlotte another drink
from the cut-glass decanter.
"Nobody, but nobody thinks,"
be went on. "Listen to them-the
platitude attitude, the comfortable
commonplaces that eliminate the
need for brain strain." He talked
In epigrams. "Convention is a cor-
set," he said. "Behold people
squeezed into it, stiff and unnat-
ural, cramped by IL All the fears
and hates and guilts and conflicts
laced up, suppressed. But still
there-till one day they brea k
t h rough as aggressions. A fist
fight. A murder. Isn't it better to
live freely?"
The magnetism of his low, per-
suasive voice. The spell of nus
light, discerning eyes... Char-
lotte didn't see that he spoke of
freedom while robbing her of it.
She even thought his mordant wit
was humor, his flashing charm for
her.
•
"Rut you're too flattering an
audience," Mr. Cummings said
"Don't 'let me run at the mouth
like this. Tell me about yourself,
Charlotte. I want to know about
you. Where you were born, how
you got to Delafield's, where and
how you live. Everything " He
leaned toward her, listening like a
dOOtor.
Suddenly Charlotte wanted him
to know that she was not one of
the drill people he scorned; that
she, too, was different and under-
stood about iinconvenUonal be-
havior. Impulsively she told him
the whole story of her mother.
was delighted. "But there you
arc," he exclaimed. He got up from
his chair and crossed to sit on the
couch beside Charlotte. "That's the
perfect example. The feelings your
mother tried to 'oppress all those
years she lived with your father
would out ultimately. And of
course it explains you. Your hos-
tility, born of insecurity; the pre-
tense Of being emotionless because
you tear the effect of feelings; the
ambition to get eves with life. Yes,
and the hurt in your eyes that you
don't even know is there."
Not did she. Now she lowered
them from the knowing look In his
"Shall I make a diagnosis, Char-
lotte?" he asked. "We're two of a
kind, you and 1."
He reached for her almost
empty glans and Set it on the coffee
table. He bent and kissed her, his
lips demanding an her Mouth.
There was the need to become
close to another human being, to
escape her aching aloneness. There
was the need Of a caress, even a
false and shallow one, such as this.
And so her close association with
Alm began.
The next day Mr. Cummings
CalICO a or meeting and an-
nounce's that the missing mer-
chandise rum been found. Cere-
moniously he minded the rings and
watches to Mr Nathan "The cul-
prit has been dealt with." be said.
But he nad only begun,
lot a while the drama of it all
excited Charlotte. When a head-
waiter bowed them to a table la
plush places such as she had never
entered . . . when people turned
to admire them at the theater,
Charlotte in the simple black din-
ner dress King had suggested that
she buy, he himself striking in the
tuxedo to which he seemed bore
... in the taxi, returning to
King's apartment, she saw herself
,playing a role. She. Charlotte, safe
iti.side, watched the actress star.
At the °flee. too. She, Charlotte,
safe inside with her secret.
Of course she knew that King
enjoyed molding and educating
her. That was fine. She wanted to
learn-about art and music and
books and fine food. About psy-
chology, advertising, business. She
wanted to pick King's brains. She
supposed it was one form of gold
digging.
And all of it was better than
forever eating alone at home or in
the miserable, cheap restaurants
with their fried-food smells, their
congregation of the slightly shab-
by, somehow dispirited and gray
ones who ate there, together, alone.
All of it waa better than forever
listening to the sound of solitude
that was lure the ticking of the
grandfather's clock back h o m e,
when she'd come from school to
emptiness, after her mother had
gone.
Lo v e? The sentimental non-
sense with which so many deluded
themselves, the syrup that poured
from Tin Pan Alley? "1 love you,'
her mother had used to say. Love!
That was what made the affair so
satisfactory. Neither of them ever
even pretended to love.
"By the way, fltere's a woman,"
he'd said once in this beginning.
"She is in love with me. It's a
nuisance. But she won't be bother-
ing me any more."
When had Charlotte begun to
know King meant to chain down
and control her, mentally and phy-
sically? His will-always his will.
At first it was all charming and
subtle. Till he realized he had
never possessed her, the Charlotte
safe Inside. She listened to his
opinions but formed her own.
It was then King tried new tech-
niques. Intimidation-"You seem
to forget I know all your secrets."
Degradation -"After all, who are
you? The daughter of a plain dirt
farmer and ig licentious mother.
When 1 took you in hand you
didn't know Monet from Menet, •
Morrelle from a Rhine wine."
None of it touched Charlotte.
No more did his staged moods of
gloom, or frigid faultfinding, or the
Weeks of ignoring her existence.
At last she began to see King as
he had tutored her to see others.
She saw that be reached for power
out of Ma deer fear of being hurt
and humiliated; that he disparaged
others so he might feel superior.
wanted everyone to share his OW11
torturing frustrations and sense of
futility. She saw him as one hope-
less and heipleas
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at I tie church t hi Ug,;Li Nov em-Cherry Corner her and December'
The -week of prayer progrwn
concerning Foreign Missions, with
November 18. 1953 the Loltie Moen Chrertmas offer-
The Junier Girls Auxiliary of
-- Ina will be observed in December.
the Cherry Corner Church are
"sleeting each Wednesday night 110 There will also be a mission
SWANN'S GROCERY
5 lbs. Yellow Sweet Onions ...... . . 25c
Florida Juicy Oranges, dozen  25c
Three seedless white Grapefruit ...... ..20c
Fancy Golden Red Delicious and Winesap Apples,
lb. ............ • 15c
Jonathan Apples, nice bakers, dozen  25c
Bulk Prunes, 1 lb. 25c; 2 lbs.  49c
2 lb. box Delmonte Prunes  53c
Bakers Cocoa, 1-2 lb. was 30c now ... ... 19c
Blackstrap Molasses, 1 1-2 lb. bottle ...... • • 37c
Swans Down Cake Mix, 3 for  $1.00
Aunt Jemima Pancake and 25c coupon  38c
Little Crow English Peas, 2 cans,  25c
2 1-2 Size can Pumpkin  19c
Delmonte can pumpkin, can  16c
Pecans, lb. 35c; English Walnuts, lb.  39c
Cross and Blackwell's Hard Sauce, 6 oz. glass  .52c
Cross and Blackwell's Plum or Fig Pudding 55c
Golden Sweet White Syrup, gal.  $1.05
Bulk Rice, fancy, 2 lbs.  30c
Bulk Soda made by Arm & Hammer Co., 2 lbs. 10c
Flavor Kist Chocolate chips, lb.  49c
Dry Apples, lb. 40c, evaporated  35c
MEATS
Picnics, Smoked, Sugar cured, lb.  38c
(no charge for slicing)
Pig Liver, fresh, lb. 28c
Jowls, smoked, lb.  29c
Bacon Squares,  35c
Bacon, 1 lb. sliced, no rind  50c
Bologna, sliced, lb.  35c
Pure Ground Beef, lb. 35c, 3 lbs.  $1.00
- Cheese, Velveeta, 2 lbs.  90c
53c
Oleo, 1 lb. in sticks for table use  20c
Biscuits, 2 cans  25c
Cheese, 1 lb. Sealtest 
-
(
NANCY
WOW---THIS
SOUP IS
TOO
LIL' ABNER
YLL 8E LOOKING
TO IT, CHARLIE
. . (AND ?AY HEART
WANTS TO SAY LOWNG
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momemr OA
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book study soon for the W.M.0
of Cherry Corner. There will be a
study for each organie-.tion.
The Intermediate G. A's Met
last night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rubel Thurman, Mrs. Gar-
rison reported having a very good
program and a nice time. They
also attended the book study held
in the church at 7:30.
The W.M.S. met at the church
last Tuesday afternoon 'for the
Royal Service program. Mrs. Char-
les Wilkerson was a new mem-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dick were
absent from training Union. Sun-
day night, because of the death of
L. C's grandfather.
Pvt. Willie Clayton Dick of
Fort nox. is at his home on
Route five for a ten day furlough:
Mrs. Maymie Henry. Mrs. Faye
Henry and Mrs. Evie McCuiston
Inelped Mrs. Eunice Outland quilt
one afternoon last week.
Mrs. Hassel Shelton and Mrs.
Clyde Smith have also been quilt-
ing in their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Norman
killed hogs Tuesday.
Dale Outland was in Nashville
Tenit., one day recently.
Rey, and Mrs. Lon Outland were
in Centralia, Ill., last week end
visiting friends.
Shirley Outland received a .nice
gift from her brother Hardy Out-
land, who is overseas. It was a
beautiful album for pictures.
was made in Japan and it Li one
of the largest and prettiest ones I
have ever seen. He also sera his
parents a gift.
-ADDAL1NE
LUCKY DAY
CADILLAC, Mich. (1.11 -
the' 13th is a special day for Rogar
Marmisto this year.
It's his 13th birthday. To mark
the occasion his parents have in-
vited f2 of his friends to a party-
total 13, counting Roger.
Real or Classifieds
AN AGENCY GROWS IN MURRAY!
WHY!
Dividends and Deviated Rates
It might pay you to investigate
We sell, Fire, Auto, Polio, Life Bonds, Inland Marine,
Cargo, Truckmen, (Local and Long Haul), Farm
Property, Workmen& Compensation, Live Stock, Gar-
age Liability, Real Estate. We get the job done.
We are at your service 24 hours each day.
WE GO TO BAT for our policy holders.
THE WILSON INSURANCE AND REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
303 East Main Street, Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Agent R. L. Wade
[MURRAY LIVESTOCK C0.1
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'f21ock
November 17, 1953
TOTAL IIEAD 923...........
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
N'EALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 N'eals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
Cattle
19.00-21.70
12,00-18.50
19.00 Down
10.00-11.50
4.0-9.50
7.00-12.00
23.75
21.50
19.85
8.00-16.00
21.00
.rs I
PA( E FIVE
Compare
this
RCAVICTOR TV
...for
looks
21-inch Jelin y
IsSed.121T313
...for
reputation
When the television comes from RCA
Victor-you con be sur• of top TV
entertaining for 5 big reasons* •
1. "Magic Monitor" •:ircuit system
now at peak-point of efficiency I
2. "Deep Image" picture tube.
3. New long-distance reception-
for better viewing arid listening!
4. New automatic UHF-VHF tunar
lop.tonal, ot extra cost).
5. Now wider range of cabinets-
more styles than ever before.
SO come see the Jeffrey today.
Attractive console cabinet is finished in
mahogany; blond slightly higher. And
see oar wide choice of other RCA Victor
models, OfiCibd OS 10V4 OS $199931
Prices Start at
$189.95
Johnson Appliance
Company
South Side Call 56
YO' IS EVERYTHING
AH 1.4ATES,T00 -
BLIT, WE KIN
DISCUSS ALL
THET, AFTER
WE'RE
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OH,
TYRONE,
DEAR!!
YO'
WAS
ALMOST
MINE!!
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Al Capp
-50T, NOW, I BELONG
TO ANOTHER, MISS
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my
LOVELVr
5.
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FREE: FREE FREE FREE FREE!
Each S10_010 order oi Groceries
FREE - One Ten Pmmd Bag Goddess' Sugar- FREE
FREE Yes: Free Chevring Gam and Caney for al time
1aell Hotbe (offee. 1 lb. tin 89c
GROUND BEEF U. 5 Inspeched. 3 pounds S1_00
Pork Chr.c... lies= 2 1-nt 95c
Cc Ro.j L E-_scect-
eci- 36c
&ranked Jovirs.. :n.
Ham_ Reeliocc. half or
virkJole_
Pork Sa=age_ balk. lb- 39-
P :A Scare R. 43c
Oleo Marwarine. ers. " 37c
Corn_ kr tweet_ 2
CIL113111 25C
Lari. 4-7'n carton 79.c
Roma= Cleanser biefaer
2 quarts
 
 
Catsup. 2 lootl. roc
Whip. qt_ 49:
Ve-..‘reeti Cheese_ 2
Lettuce. Ieeburv. 4oz. -%-ize 2 lica& 19e
CyCa.Lz.staffe 16c
Coconuts 10c_ 15c and 20c
Potat7..es. S. No- 10 39c
Grapefruit_ Tr.s.as
3 f or 29c
Oranges_ Florida. MO size
doz.. 20c
Apples_ Fancy Golden deL.
2 ibe 3.5c
_ c_abilagze. Nevi Texa.= Green. 31k. 194
PaHi 0.c Cash for Fresh Ergs
Pay---4 90.c Cash for N- be 1 12to 20 lb Country Hams
ECONOMY
SELF SERVI( E GROCE3Y
0-arned and Operated by
R :ArDkpil Tan dr Us Bearden
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A & P Super RightU k SlIc) Get Set For The Best Thanksgiving Yet With
A&Ps Pre - Holiday- Values
A & P Soper Right (Loin end. lb. 59c)
Pork Loin Roast. 7 rib cut. lb.
A & P Super Right Choice Quality Bed
 
 Round Or Sirloin Steak. lb.
Came See
Came Save
At A & P
39e
79e
is I b.anemia
Snaked Picnics. _ _
1111"nsise cr Sicorsi
CAMIneli FOCEICI
84.2rr S.W. CAC
Slab Bacon
Fr.a. Sow
Cranberries
imaberly I& sum
Head Lettace
karma Chestnuts. ld.
P'aser-im IlLizaut
Sweet Yam _
>saws sae Dam Nisc
Oranges
Geller. it:3m 
 
U. & 11.a.
Yellow Orions
tiormik Snallians
Grapeina
. S1Nia. IIllainsma
1/1114216•81 .
llama Parimr
Fruit Cake- 5 IL
JOON 'Purina.
Peed Pie
iffole Parana
Ofilage Chaffin Cake
•
3Sc
69c
40c
141k ails bog
nt
1 bowl
19c
25c
2 bin
2Se
•  • / • -
1 Ira
Anna Plainer
Dads Flied Coffee Ci4r1
341k bat
19e
S•ik bog
35C
MIL. boo
3Sc
it.. gum. 2
town
49c
arcs
49c
26..s.. Ina asii oar.
Vic
Pie& Liver, IL 2110
Beef Liver
A & P Fancy
Peonpicine
Pare I
Pork Sammie . . . . . . . . ...... 39c
P s_z Ready A & Fs Usseal rime Quality,
Fryer.. . . .  .... - 49c
ahcaik i Is.
Iona ....c.eth sr
Peaches 49c
• &P F &lacy 2 ties. CM=
Apple Sauce .... . . 35c
• Ya Bra lad lissia. cam
Kieffer Pears 
  
 
 15c
-s new _st n.c ti vs Col fee Bleed
acirwra Pack percola tor or drip 1-Si.. cam
A & P Coffee . 91c
v
Apple Jelly 
 10c
IS-az_ cat.
Cranberry Sauce ........ . 23.c
Dexo Short enin g 
 
 75c
• ar•nr-ir 6cts
TM idi
Seraisse boa
Hi-Ho Crackers 35c
cu 1 ec 1-s.. can
Boraxo Hand Soap 
 31c
2t, Wale Team boa
Borax 
 
 19c
Dempertac
Swiss Cheese . 65c
33c
2 211-ex_ cams
 29c
kV 1. V ell 2 20414. CMS
Order Yaw Thimpiring Yonot HOW 1h Young Turns
Turkey Saws! 1214a,g.1L 16 lbs. and orer lb. 59e
Duncan Homo Demi Food Sviii se or Tailor
!Solt pi*
Cake Mix
Ihromar goina and Amin 6
Tuna Fish
ih.a.mg:m art T aim Dimmer
Star Ki4
Lurie Pi* Mit
Tide lleterrnt
ILArVe Zrc
Dux Soap Powder
r..
Swan Soap
Sib SIM
ak t.1-. Nu)Spry Shortetung2b 
13-sas
Sorer 17 arcs Nes Tahoe
4A siladlon& -bir a Ilia Iwo
wrier! Illommo& IT ad
Sonsea. I. -I
Mad "MU
MOM
nab Wahl.
Gamemeed
RADVOLTV Service
Installation
Call - 886
Robert French
%tanager. Repair Dept
Cr &H.
, 210 East Main
r
Rims Poi., derdgesyliki. soap _
17:fiellet Soap
11617eap
37e
1.2 Um
37e
OMNI
29e
69e
63e
swot PCs
49e
'I bon25e
2 hair,
2 wars
37e
2 14-ais.
lid Dutch Cleanser 2.5e
Di qua Yaw Mc r'ime Peg-
11 Deterrent - -"‘"!IF 52.49
Arinamars Classarianam
Marprille 34e
White 1Vead
Powitaa
Marshmallo% s
I
Karo Syrup
Pint 3.5.c
Mazola Oil
Regular use
Lifebuoy Soap
;:ig 30c
Breeze Detergent
k..sam.al.am Household foil
Reynolds N.,t rap
T ryes wee( Froaen con< e n t ra te
Lemonade
. . 17c
10-az_ call. brig
19c
24-ent. bottle
90c
*mart
67c
3tors
95c
fria.t pe.s.
a9e
254, rail
2 6-sa.. cans
33c
CLOROX.
B leaches Decod or
Quart Bottle
12 Gallon
Gallon
es Dia/Weals -
17r
9e
49e
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